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To All Units/ All Staff Members 

Dear Comrades, 

AIBEA 
AIUCBE 

1. Com. Ravi Joshi, Nagpur 

600001) 

SUBJECT: PANEL OF AIUCBEF FOR APPOINTMENT OF WORKMAN DIRECTOR IN 
OUR BANK 

2. Com. Sagar Sawant, Mumbai 

All are aware of the fact that our beloved AIUCBEF being the majority 
union of UCO BANK had submitted a panel of 3 names of our office bearers 
for appointment as Workman Director when bank called for it way back on 
28th December, 2018. The working committee which met at Pune on 23rd & 
24th February, 2019 while deliberating on the subject matter and after 
unanimoUs decision sent the names of the following Comrades in order of 
preference. 

3. Com. N. K. Maheswari, Meerut 

Dated:18/04/2023 

But due to intentional & inordinate delay on the part of the GOI the 

appointments were not cleared and till date not a single appointment for the 
position of Workman Director has been released in any bank in the industry. 



You all know that AIBEA went on raising this issue all throughout and even in 
front of Hon'ble Finance Ministers on multiple occasions. 
Now after a span of 5 years GOi has woken up from the slumber on this 
matter and has called for fresh nominations through our bank. On 24th 
March, our bank has called for the fresh list of nominees from our AIUCBEF as 
because the earier 3 candidates fromn our panel have either retired or 
SUrpassed their minimumn period of left over service. 
Accordingly, we have sUbmitted the names of 3 office bearers for 
appointment as Workman Director in order of preference in tune with the 
time tested policy of our Federation after due consultation with oUr Office 
bearers. 

The nominees in order of preference now sent to bank are as follows: 

1. Com. Alkesh Rajvir, Deputy General Secretary, Rajkot 
2. Com. A. Jagdeesh Babu, Joint Secretary, Hyderabad 
3. Com. Mithun Kundu, Present Treasurers, Kolkata 

The abOve revised panel has already been sent to AIBEA for further 
submission to the competent authorities in Ministry of Finance, GO1. 
After pursuing the matter consistently for so many years, we now wish that in 
the interest of check and balance system of decision making at the highest 
forum, Government will not take further time to release the qppointments for 
Workman Director in our bank and other banks too. 
We will keep updating oUr units and members from time to time. 
Please circulate it widely among our rank and file. 
With Greetings 

Comradely yours, 

Com. Partha Chanda 
General Secretary 
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